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Caliber Collision
Opens Two New Collision Centers In
California
LEWISVILLE, TX – May 5, 2014 – Caliber Collision Centers continues its expansion across
California with the announcement today that it has opened two new locations in the Los Angeles,
California area.
“We are continuously looking for locations across our trading areas in California, Texas,
Colorado, Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico and Oklahoma. Today’s opening of two new locations in the
Los Angeles region increase our locations across California to 81 and counting” said Steve Grimshaw,
Caliber Collision Centers’ Chief Executive Officer. “As we restore our customers to the rhythm of their
lives, we remain committed to adding centers in every Caliber market that provide industry-leading
customer convenience and CSI metrics.”
Caliber Collision’s new Glendale location, with nearly 24,000 square feet of space, opened for
business today at 3829 San Fernando Road, in Glendale, California. Caliber also opened the 6,300
square foot North Hollywood – Burbank Boulevard center located at 11155 Burbank Boulevard, in
North Hollywood, California.
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“Our new Glendale and North Hollywood – Burbank Boulevard locations further expands
Caliber Collision’s locations to 167 as we continue to grow into the collision repair provider of choice in
every community we serve,” added Mark Sanders, Caliber Collision Centers’ President and Chief
Operating Officer.
About Caliber Collision Centers
Caliber Collision Centers is the largest collision repair company in America with 167 I-CAR Gold Class
Professional certified collision repair centers in Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, and Texas. Caliber is consistently ranked among the highest customer satisfaction scores in
the industry and backs all repair work with a written, lifetime warranty available at any of its 167 repair
centers. For more information about Caliber Collision, please visit our website at
www.calibercollision.com.
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